Truth Booths made their public debuts with TAP from 9/11 to 11/9 last year. A few set up on Wed. 9/11 and the weekend before to greet the public. Another was at a church-sponsored daytime music festival of about 3,000 Mississipians, in Jackson, late September. One of the five first-timers showed two consecutive Wednesdays at the Free Speech Plaza in Eugene, Oregon, early November.

Starting from zero experience to sight unseen, including multiple steps to complete “Phase I,” was all that could be done within too tight a timeline. And guidelines were not available or as good as today’s.

PHASE I: all preparations include the booth’s EXTERIOR standing with all glue-spot banners in place

PHASE II: prep for the booth’s INTERIOR including but not limited to grand jury exhibits, handouts, etc.

Pioneers Provide Input

These gentlemen and their helping hands also got their feet very wet testing the waters, setting up booths and affixing some or all of the banners onto the canopy with Velcro.

Or so everybody thought!

A few banners slipped off the black ‘topper’ to various degrees. Most of the banners actually stayed up. Then during tear-downs, the banners’ Velcro held tight, but pulled more Velcro strips off the canopy’s surface due to a polyester fabric called, “Denier.” Even with a name like that, who could have guessed a trusted brand like Velcro would be denied?

That’s why now, Velcro backs will be permanently bonded to the canopy using Gorilla Clear Grip glue. It sets in only 5 minutes. Nothing should ever pull Velcro off the canopy again with big monkey mucus. Mapping out where adhesive strips on vinyl banners go is done for you -- on paper --- for 60+ spots.

LESSON #1: MORE TIME

TAP Central thought the timing would work if orders were delivered to Boothers by Sept. 1st for the 11th. WRONG! A minimum of 3 weeks hereon, is the time span. A 21-day minimum will give enough time to host a sneak preview (Peek-A-Booth Party). But the work starts well before that.

LESSON #2: PRACTICE RUN

A few lines above this one, to the question, “Who could have guessed” Velcro’s adhesive would not be strong enough to hold onto the canopy? If anyone had time to squeeze in a sneak preview of their pop-up booth with banners on, all would have known something like Gorilla Clear Grip was needed.

NEVER FORGET: NEVER AGAIN! This is a war against mass murderers of innocent citizens also conspiring to remove air defenses, enabling the attacks. The perpetrators also executed a policy coup shortly thereafter, under the “Bush Doctrine.” They denied peace talks (eg. Iraq, 2002), choosing war instead. Even today, they still threaten, intimidate, blockade, sanction or attack; after CIA/DIA “softens” targets in nearly any country that does not play by their rules in their jungle; pre-emptively drone/bomb peoples who never seriously threatened us, if at all. They detained and tortured the innocent. We fund their agencies to spy on all civilians, shredding the Bill of Rights. They work hard for the ruination of high quality civil servants, like whistleblowers. AND WE PAY FOR IT ALL! Had ENOUGH?! Then Let’s Roll into more Booth News on page 2.

After his 2nd booth appearance, Eugene, Oregon’s Gary D. wrote:

“Truth Booths reach members of the public who would never attend an educational event. It opens the door for those with a minute of passing curiosity, providing information and links for them to do their research at their convenience.”

TO GET TRUTH BOOTH PRICING, PRODUCT AND PROGRAM DETAILS, CLICK HERE
NEW FOR 2020!

9/11 Grand Jury Evidence Here
Two 6-ft. GJ banners = $30 + ship
New Boothers – Above 2 Included in Bulk Package

Pricing includes Velcro for banners and birds.

NEW: S-Hooks
(0.68” to 0.87”)
SMALL ITEM -- BIG DIFFERENCE!
S-Hooks work great in-between hanging display sheets and during teardown, the sheets stack up nice and flat -- no bunch-ups -- for the next outing.

2020 Projects

Eyewitnesses and a Gift
Booth visitors who commit to any form of continuing engagement with TAP will receive a thumb drive (July 4th release target) compiled video of sworn testimonies by several surviving expert eyewitnesses. Specifically, firemen on the WTC campus speak to their senses under assault by extremely loud, sudden concussive forces that caused many injuries. The thumb drive will be narrated to give proper context and its contents will derive from exhibits still not seen by a grand jury -- 15 to 16 months after US Attorney Berman indicated (Nov. 2018) in his written response, that “we will comply” with the petition from the Lawyers Committee for 9/11 Inquiry (LCfor911.org). Recently they appear to have decided to stonewall. After 2 years. Surprised? Neither are we.

Why Truth Booth with TAP

1. Stewards serve Boothers like account execs, a trusted uncle, manager or mentor
2. To-do lists, 40+ items end-to-end
3. Phase I guide for booth exterior
4. Phase II ““ “ interior
5. TAP avails its local contacts to Boothers
6. TAP’s written policies, discipline & vision
7. Banners ‘mapped’ for Velcro spots
8. Small prep projects = volunteer bonding
9. TAP is the only truth org. going national
10. TAP sister org. is the Lawyers’ Committee
11. Creative services & PR with a future focus

Discussion continue with Franklin Square and Munson Fire District on a possible role TAP might play in efforts to gain attention for a Grand Jury which since Nov. 2018, the US Attorney’s office has given no sign of doing his duty.

Bulk order deadline April 13 for May 1-3 delivery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Snail mail</th>
<th>FINAL ORDER</th>
<th>DELIVERY</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. April 6</td>
<td>Mon. April 13</td>
<td>Fri. May 1</td>
<td>May 23-25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here are Truth Booth ordering deadlines for our campaign launch May 23-25. BEAR IN MIND the need to start taking steps in short order on that To-Do list with 40+ check-off boxes. To find how ready you / your crew is contact: TRUTHBOOTH@911TAP.org

FOR TRUTH BOOTH PRICING, PRODUCT AND PROGRAM DETAILS: CLICK HERE